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HISCXLLAXBOUB. A POWERFUL WITNESS.
Truth makes a child powerful. As an illustra 

OPERATION ON AN ELEPHANT. lion of this, read the following article from the
During the .«it to Hull. Engtind, of Wombwell'. ofS' H H,m oo"d'formerl* **“' of lhe

menagerie, the elephant Chubby underwent an opér
ait m which deserves a place amongst surgical re
cords. For twelve or fifteen months previously, a tu
mor had been gathering on Chubby*s off-side thigh. 
G tubby sickened, lost his appetite, and pined away. 
Many ways were tried in vain to remove the tumor, 
until as a last resource, application was made to n 
Hull veterinary surgeon, Mr. Tom B. Hyde, Jr. Mr. 
Hyde resolved to use the lancet. The operation 
lasted two hours > Chubby undergoing it with forti
tude. The tumor, when removed weighed five pounds, 
and one of the faqgs had to be searched out with the 
knife for a foot down the thigh. The operation proved 
eminently successful. Every fresh bulletin announced 
his improving health, till the latter end of November, 
when Mr. Hyde pronounced his patient thoroughly 
restored, and capable of returning to business. Chub- 
bv at once took the train to join his friends, Messrs. 
Wombwell & Co., and when we last heard of him his 
appetite and good looks were the general theme of 
admiration.

Interesting to Fire Engine Builders.—A few 
days since a trial was had in Philadelphia of a small 
hand ahgine called the "Experiment,” along with 
the VigHaht Engine, and though there is a difference 
between the air chambers of the two 3} inches, the 
former threw water within a few feet as far as the 
other. The Experiment has an India rubber bag in 
the chamber, into which air is pumped, and it is the 
pressure of this upon the watepthat gives the engine 
superior forcing power.—It is not necessary to stop 
it, to force the air into the bag, inasmuch as the 
pump can be attached to the lever. The patentee is 
of the opinion that, whh the improvement upon ah 
engine of ten inch cylirmer, water could be thrown 
four hundred feet. Some Jof the Philadelphia Engine 
Companies are about $6 give the new invention a 
trial.

HOW TO MAKE LARD CANDLES.
The manufacture of lard candles is carried on to 

a considerable extent in some of the western States, 
particularly Wisconsin, and being monopolized by 
the few, has proved very lucrative. The following is 
the receipt in toto. To every 8 lbs. of lard, add one 
ounce nitric acid; and the manner of making is as 
follows: Having carefullt^weighed your lard, place 
it over a slow fire, or atj^ast merely melt it; then 
add the acid, and mould the same as tallow, and you 
have a clear, beautiful candle.

In order to make them resemble bona-fide tallow 
candles, you have only to add a small proportion of 
pure beeswax.—Country Gentleman.

of lhe Albany Slate Register
I witnessed a abort time ago, in one of our courts 

a beautiful illustration of the simplicity and power 
of truth. A little girl nine years of age, was offer- 
ed as m witness against a prisoner who was on 
trial for a felony committed in her father’s house, 

“Now, Bailly,” said the counsel for the pri
soner, upon her being offered as a witness, “1 de 
sire to know if you undersund the nature of an 
oath?” “I don’t know what you mean,” was the 
simple answer,

“There, your Honour,” said the counsel, ad
dressing the court, “is anything further necessary 
to demonstrate the validity of my objection?/ The 
witness should ba rejected. She does not compte*» 
hend the nature of an oath.”

“Let us see,” said the Judge. “Come here, 
my daughter.” Assured by the kind tone and man
ner of the Judge, the chi'd stepped toward him 
and looked confidently up in his face, and with a 
calm eye, and in a manner an artless and frank* 
that it went straight In the heart.

“Did you ever take an oath?” inquired the 
Judge. The little girl stepped back with a look 
of horror, and the red blood mantled in a blush all 
over her face and neck, as she answered, “No, 
sir, I never was in court before,” was the answer.

He handed her th* Bible open. “Do you know 
that book, my daughter.” She looked at it and 
answered, 41 Yes, sir, it is the Bible.”

“Do you ever read ill” lie asked. 44Yes, sir. 
every evening.” - -

“Can you tell me what the Bible is?” inquired 
the Judge. “It is the word of the great God,” she 
answered.

“Well, place your hand upon this Bible, and 
listen to what 1 say ;” and he repeated slowly and 

ilemnly the oath usually administered to witness- 
i. “Now,” said the Judge, “you have sworn as 

a witness; will you tell mo whit will befall you 
if you do not tell the truth ?” “I shaH be shut up 
in the State Prison,” answered the child

Any thing else” asked the Judge. “I shall 
never go to heaven,” she answered.

“How do you know this?” asked the Judge 
again. The child took the Bible, and turning rapid
ly to the chapter containing the Commandments.

GRE1T P. E. I.
WiH. R. WATSON

WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC
V V attention to the annexed original Preparations, 

which be gearantees to be all that he claims for them, 
vis , the be it Medicines of the kind eeer offered to 
the public. Innomeiable certificates, of the highest 
authority, might readily bo addooed as to the efficacy 
of each, hot the univeisal celebrity they have at
tained throughout this Island, where they are manu
factured, and consequently best known, renders it 
unoeceesary.

Balsamic Syrup.
An In finable Remedy for Coughs, Colde, Hoarse

ness, Asthma, Chronic Coughs, Influenza, Dif
ficulty of Breathing, and all Diseases of the 
Lungs, and Pulmonary Complaints.

This .Medicine has the extraordinary progeny of 
immediately relieving Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness in 
the Throat, &c. It operates by dissolving the con
gealed phlegm, thereby causing a free expectoration.

Those who are troubled with tbit unpleasant tick
ling in the throat, which deprives them of rest night 
after night, by the incessant cough which it provokes, 
will, by taking one dose, find immediate relief; and 
one bottle will, in roost cases, affect a cure.

Where a gentle aperient is required, take an occa 
sional dose or two of 44 Watson’s Dyspepsia 
Bitters.’* They operate without producing these 
unpleasant and often distressing effects which fre
quently continue for a day or two after taking pow
erful medicine.

Dyspepsia Bitters.
An Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepsia, or Indiges

tion, Jaundice, Billions Complaints, Bad 
Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
Stomach and Diarrhaa, and alt Diseases hav
ing their origin in Cojtiveness or Bad Diges-

These Hitters will be fonnd beneficial in the first 
stages of Diarrhoea or Dysentery, by taking half o 
teaspooofui at bed time, but when it fails, 44 W at- 
aox’s Diarreœa Mixture” will be found a 
perfect remedy.
Dysentery & Dlarrhœa Mixture
Is a Safe, Speedy and Effectual Remedy for Di

arrhea, Dysc deny, Cholic, aruljpisorders oj 
the Bowels generally, in adults aiilf'UtMdren ; 
and i ‘ promptly applied in cases 
would be productive of the happiestresults, a$ 
it quickly relieves Acute Pain, dispels Flatu
lence, subdues Purging, and comforts and in
vigorates the whole system 

s* The public will please observe, there is a Seal

Kept always
from No. 1 to No. 6, by

pointed In the injunction, ‘-Th .0 .h.lt not bear Wntaon. D,„ggi,t P. E. I.land,”-000,1 the 
J .... . ( ,trl; of 0:1 nil ! utile», and that on the hack (in iinnel)

AFRICAN DISCOVERIES.
Barth’s travels cover Centi al Africa as far as to 

within eight degrees north of the Equator. Living
stone’s researches come to within the same distance 
south. So that there is still a bolt of sixteen degrees, 
with the Equator as a centre, which no white man 
has yet visited. Lieutenant Uurton, celebrated for 

successful visit to Mecca and Medina, is now 
An a veiling irTlhat portion. He hopes to cross the en- 

b, tiro continent midwajr lietween the routes of Barth 
i and Livingstone.

V \ ----------

POTATOES FROM SEED.
Plant the seed in the spring, in a nicely prepared 

bed, and keep the ground mellow and free from weeds 
during the summer. In the fall you will have potatoes 
about as large as marbles. Those must be planted 
the following spring, like other potatoes, and after 
one season’s growth will show their true character. 
Those that appear-.superior should be presrved, and 

p the inferior destroyed.

MUTTON V8, PORK.
Physicians r<vMmmend mutton as the most whole

some meat,# ’^sicst digested) and best suited to 
invalids, wHl e Por^î^pLeverybo(^ knows, is the,raost 
unhealthy ffoa*1 «aten.Hn Bbglaroi, mutton is a fa
vourite dishl?™ *1 apprehend it is to this, rather 
than to roast T^i» thWt^e Englishman owes his ro
bust health aB£.#8y ^Çmplexion. Our people eat too 
much pork, mutton. And yet, as a co
temporary welNyrfnarss, “mutton can be produced 
«pound for pound àt less than half the price of pork ; 
yields more nourishment when eaten, and keeping 
"sheep does Quit exhaust a farm to the extent that feed- 
in^iogs does.” We shouidlike to see in the papers 

^ fevrer accounts of big pigs, and more of fat sheep.— 
Portland Trantcripl.

MORE THAN HE THOUGHT.
A. workman recently purchased, in a small pro

vincial town in Germany, ten pounds of powdered 
sugar, but on examining it, he found that the grocer 
h id mixed with it at least a pound of lime. On the 
following day he advertised in the public prints— 
"Should the grocer, who sold me a pound of lime 
along with nine pounds of sugar, not bring to me the 
pound of sugar he chopted me of, I shall forthwith 
disclose his name in the papers.” The next day the 
workman received nine pounds of sugar from differ
ent grocers, who had similar actions on their con
sciences, and feared publicity.

HISTjBUr OF THE PENNY.
f*e ancieig English penny was the first silver coin 

struck in E><gland, and the only ono current among 
our Saxon ancestors. At lhe time of Ethelred it was 
equal in weight to the present threepence. Till the 
time of King Edward I.,tho penny was so deeply in
dented, that it might easily be broken and parted, on 
occasions, into two parts—these were called half
pence; or into four, these were called four things, 
or farthings.

Best Things to Give.—The best thing to give to 
your enemy is forgiveness; to your opponent, tole
rance; to addend, your heart; to your child, a good 
example; to <rfather, deference; to your mother, con
duct that will make her proud of you: to yourself, 
respect; to all men, charity.

false witness agaipsi thy neighbour.” 4‘I learned 
that before I could read.”

Has any one talked with you about your being 
a witnrsa in court hero against this m%n !” inquir
ed the Judge. “Yes, sir,” she replied. “My mo
ther heard they wanted me to be a witness, and 
last night she called me to h«r room, and asked 
me to tell her the Ten Commandments, and then 
we kneeled down together, an-1 she prayed that I 
might understand how wicked it was to bear false 
witness against my neighbour, an-l that God would 
help me, a little child, to tell the truth as it was 
before hini. And when lcame up here with father 
she kissed me, and told me to remember the ninth 
commandment, and that God would hear every 
word that l said.”

“Do you believe this!” asked the Judge, while 
a tear glistened in his eye, and his lip .quivered 
with emotion. “Yes, sir,” said the child, with 
voice and manner that showed her conviction of 
ils troth was perfect.

‘•God bless you, my child.” said the Judge 
“yon have a good mother. This witness is com
petent,” he continued. “Were Ion trial for my 
life, and innocent of the charge against me, I 
would pray God for such witnesses as this. Let 
her be examined.’

She told her story with the .simplicity of a child 
as she was, but there was n directness about it 
which carried conviction of its truth to every hoirt. 
She was rigidly eross»cxami::-id. The counsel 
plied her with infinite and ingenious questioning, 
but she varied from her first statement in nothing 
The truth, as spoken by that little child, was sub
lime. Falsehood and perjury had preceded her tes
timony. The prisoner had ehtrenched himself ii 
lies, untill he deemed himself impregnable. Wit
nesses had falsified facts in his favour, and villany 
had manufactured for him a sham defence. Bui 
before her testimony falsehood was scattered like 
chaff. The little child, for whom a mother had pray 
ed for strength to he given her to speak the troth as 
it was before God, broke the cunning devices of 
matured villany to pieces like a potter’s veseel 
The strength that her mother prayed for was given 
her, and the sublime and terrible simplicity (terri
ble, I mean, to the prisoner and his ^ê&sociates) 
with which she spake, wis like a revelation from 
God himself.

Camel Hair Bolting Cloth
ON HAND,

G. T. HASZARD. Q.o.n 8q».r«
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1'HE SUBSCRIBER KEEPS
. CIRCULATING LIBRARY, where ell the 

Pope 1er BOOKS of lhe day eee be bed el Id pel 
.oleine, .ad epwarde. G. T. HABZARD.

alliance

Life & Fire Insurance Company,
LONDON.

ESTABLISHED ST ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

capital £1,000,000 Sterling. 
CHARLES YOUNG, Ageat for P. E. Island.

Cork of each bottle, and that on the back (in panel) 
of each Bottle there are these words, “ W. R. Wat - ‘ 
son, Charlottetown, P. E. Island,” without which 
none are genuine.

Charlottetown, Jan. 20, 1859. ly

The terme, men and women, manly and womanly, 
in their proper and full import, convey far more than 
those of gentlemen end ledy, gentlemanly and lady
like. A true man and a true wotnaik, will be gentle
manly and ladylike, end e greet deal besides.—There 
ere men, andflhere are no-called gentlemen, who 
here little or nothing that ie manly about them.

papers pria 
State», aa t

GERMAN PAPERS.
It ie stated that there are ten times as many news- 

i printed in the German language in the United 
, are in Germany.

A Greer Old Aoa.—An English paper publish 
i of a couple, reepectively eight) 

yearn old, and lays: “We here often 
, '» grtm eld age,’ but have 

[ample of such a state as

THE SHEPHERD'S DOG.

Without the shepherd’s dog, the whole of the 
mountainous land in Scotland would not he uonb 
a sixpence. It would require more bauds to man
age a Hock of sheep, gather them from the hills, 
force them into houses and folds, and drive them 
to market, than the profit of the whole stock 

rould bo capable of maintaining. Well may the 
shepherd, then, feel an interest in his dog. It is 
indeed he that earns the family bteaii.of which 
lie is content himself with the smallest morsel. 
Noither hunger nor fatigue will drive him I’min 
his master’s side ; he will follow him through firo 
and water. Another thing very remarkable is the 
understanding toesj creator»# have of the necessit 
of briny paiticularly lender over larnd or sickly 
sheep. They will drivo these * great deal m<»re 
gently than others, and sometimes a single one .is 
committed to their care to take hume. On these 
occasions they perform their duly like the most 
lender nurses. Can it be wondered at, ihen, that 
the cooley should be so much prized by the shep
herd ; that his death should I*»* rogaided as a great 
calamity to a family of which ho forms, to all in
tents end purposes, an integral pin ; or that his 
exploits of sagacity should bo banded down from 
generation to generation, and form no small part 
of the convertie by the doxy ingle on long Winter 
nights!

---- Sk_
The Scriptures.--The Scriptures are a depth 

that few can wade far into, and none can wade 
through ; but yet all may come to the brook, and 
refresh themselves with the drinking of the streams 
of its living waters, and go in a little way accord 
ing to their strengiji and stature.

DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S
celebrated

GERMAN BITTERS
PREPARED BV

Dr. C. M JACKSON, Phil, Pa.,
WILL EFFECTUALLY CURB

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or jYervous Debility, Diseases 

of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from a disordered Liver or Stomach,

Such
as Constipa 

lion, Inward Files,
Fulue##, or Blood to the 

Head,acidity on tho Stomach 
Nausea,heart burn, disgust fur food,

Fullness or weight in tho stomach, sour 
Eructât ions, sinking or fluttering at the pit of 

the stomach, swimming of the head, hurried ami 
difficult Mi'tithing, fluttering at tho lionrt, choking or 
suffocating sensation when sn a lying postme,dimness 
of Vision. Dots of Webs beforejb-» Sight, Fever and 

Dull F-m in the Head, Deficiency of I’er- 
spiruti-m Yellowness of the Skin, and Eyes,

Vain in (In Side, Back Ghost, Limbs,
&c., Sudden Flushes of Heat,

Burnings in tho Flesh, Con
tinual Imaginirg*. of 

Eij.il, and Coiistnnt 
Depression o f 

Spirits.
Tho proprietor, in q/illing the attention of lire pub

lic to this preparation, does so with m feeling of tho 
utmost confidence in its virtues and adaptation to the! 
diseases for which it is recommended.

It is no new and untried a*tide, but one that has 
stood tho test of irtyn years* trial before the Ameri 
en ii DjMÿlf und its reputation and sale is unrivalled 
by an* similar preparations extant Tho testimony 
in its favor, given by the most prominent and well- 
known physicians and individuals in all pints of the 
country IS Immense; and a careful peiusal of the Al 
tnanack. publn-hed annually by the proprietor, and to 
be hud gratis of any of hie Agents, cannot but satisfy 
the most sceptical that this remedy is really deserv
ing the great celebrity it hns obtained.

Principal Office, and Manufactory, No. 96, ArcH 
Street, Philadelphia, Va.

Do you wunt something to strengthen you ?
Do you want a good appetite 1 
Do you want to build up your constitution 1 
Do you want to feel well ?
Do you want to get rid of JYcrvousness ?
Do you want energy ?
Do you want to sleep well ?
Do you want « brisk and vigorous feeling ?

If you do, use Hoojland’s German Bitters, pre
pared by Dr. G. M. Jackson, 419 Arch Street, Vhiln- 
delphiii. Vs., and sold by druggists and store-keepers 
throughout the United State-*, Canadas, West India* 
nnd South America, at 75 cents per bottle.

T. DESBBISAY &. CO., Agents,
No. 5, 1957. Charlottntown, V. E. I.

above we present
^ yon with a likeness of Dr. Mouse, the inventor 

of Morse’* Indian Root Pills. This philan
thropic bn* spent the greater part of his life in tra
velling, having visited Europe, Asia, nnd Africa, as 
well ns North America—has spent three years among 
the Indians of oor Western country; it was in this 
way that the Indian Root Pills were first discovered.
Dr. Morse woe the first man to establish the fact 
that all di-easw arise from IMPURITY OF THE 
BLOOD—that our strength, health and life depend
ed on this vital fluid.

When the various passages become clogged, and 
do not act in perfect harmony with the different 
functions of the body, the blood loses its action, be 
comes thick, corrupt and diseased; thus causing all 
pains, sickness and distress of every name; our 
strength is exhausted, our health we are deprived of, 
and if nature is not assisted in throwing off the stag-1 
nant humors, the blood will become choked and 
cease to act, and thus our light of life will be forever 
blown out. How important theo that we should keep 
the various passages of the body free and open.—
And how pleasant to us that we have it in our power 
to pula medicine in your reach, namely. Morse’s 
Indian Hoot Pillf, manufactured from plants and' 
roots which grow around the mountainous cliffs in 
Nature’s garden, for the health nod recovery of dis
eased men. One of the roots from which these 
Pills are made is n Sudorific, which opens the poie* 
of the skin, and assists nature in throwing out the 
finer parts of the corruption within, ‘l he second ie 
a plant which is an Expectorant, that opens and un- 
clogs the passage tn the lungs, and thus, in a «ooihing 
manner, performs its duty by throwing off phlegm 
and other humors from the lungs by copions spitting.
Tho third ie a Diuretic, which gives ease and double 
strength to the kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw 
largo amounts of impurity from the h'.ood, which is 
then thrown out bountifully by the urinary or water 
passage, and which could not have been "discharged 
in any other way. The fourth is a Cathartic, nnd 
accompanies the other properties of the Pills while 
engaged in purifying the blood; the coarser particles 
of impurity which cannot pass by the other outlets, 
are thus taken up and conveyed off in great quan
tities by the bowels.

From thiyabove it is shown that Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Hills not only enter the stomach, but become 
united with the blood, for they And way toevery part, 
and completely rout out and cleanse the system from 
til impurity, and the life of the body, which is the 
blood, becomes perfectly healthy; consequently all 
sickness and pain is driven from tho system, for they 
cannot remain whenjfie body b^npies so pare and 
clear.

The reason why people are so distressed when sick, 
and why so many die, is because they do not get a 
medicine which will pass to the atllicicd part, and 
which will open the natural pas-nges for the disease 
to he cast out; lienee, n largo quantity of food nod 
other matter is lodged, and stomach and intestines 
are literally overflowing with tho corrupted mass: 
thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 
mixjng with the blond, which throws the corrupted 
matter through evfi*jr vein and artery, until life is 
taken from the body by disease. Dr. Morse’s Pills 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by re- 
«toritig millions of the siek to blooming health and 
happiness. Yes, thousands who have been racked

r mrmonted with sickness, pain nnd anguish, and
iiwo feeble frames have been scorched hy the burn

ing elements of raging fever, nnd who have been 
iglit, ns it were, within n step of the silent grave, 

now stand ready to testify that they would hove been 
numbered with the dead, had it not been fur this great 
nnd .wonderful medicine, Morse’s Indian Root Pills.
After one or two doses Inyl been taken, they were 
astOOUllied, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing 
their charming effects. Not only do they give iuime ; 
diate eo-e ami strength, and lake away all sickness, 
pain and anguish, but they nt once go to work nt the 
foundation of the disease, which is tho blood Therè- 
fore it will bo shown, especially hy those who use (Debility. Dropsy 
these Pills, that they will so cleanse nnd purify, thaf n——e— 
disease—that deadly enemy—will take its flight, and 
the flash of youth nnd beauty will again return, nnd 
tho prospect of a long and happy life will cherish 
nnd brighten your days.

For suie nt the Apothecaries’ Hall, and at the Drug 
Stores of XV. R. Wateon nnd M. \V. Skinner, nnd 
sold nt all the Stores throughout the Island. Versons 
wishing supplies of the above Medicines, can be fur
nished at Proprietor’s prices at the Drug Store of 

^ W. R. WATSON,
October 6, 1857. General Agent

The Medicine of the Million !
PHILOSOPHY AND FACT.

fi—m th. Rm. JUS. CLAT toi£j
Editor of the Christian Visitor.

Owrleton, Bt. John, S. B., Nor. 11,1866.
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EDWIN CLAY, M. D.
Feûm* Wire VmgM ut soM kj all Aptkorin.HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICK
NESS.

The blood is the life
■uetaining agent. It furnishes the components 

of flesh, bone, muscle, nerve and integument. The 
stomach is its manufactory, the veins its distributors, 
and the intestines the channels through which the 
waste matter rejected in its production is expelled. 
Upon the stomach, the circulation and the bowels, 
these Pills act simultaneously, relieving indigestion, 
purifying the fluids, and regulating the excretions.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT. 
Dyspepsia is the most common disease among all 

classes in this country. It assumes a thousand 
shapes, and is the primary source of innumerable 
dangerous maladies; but whatever its type or symp
toms, however obstinate its resistance lo ordinary 
prescriptions, it yields readily and rapidly to this 
searching and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS
The quantity and quality of the bile are of vital 

importance to health. Upon the liver, the gland 
which secrets this fluid, the Pills operate specifically, 
infallibly Testifying its irregularities, and effectually 
curing Jaundice, Bilious Remittants, and all the va
rieties of disease generated by an unnatural condi
tion of the organ.

A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility and irregularities which are 

the especial annoyance of the weaker sex, and which, 
when neglected, always shortens life, are relieved for 
tho lime being and prevented for the time to come, 
by a coarse of this mild thorough alterative.
USED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS are eoually efficacious in 
complaints common lo the whole human race, and in 
disorders peculiar to certain climato#und localities.

ALARMING DISORDERS.
Dyspepsia nnd derangement of the liver, the 

source of infirmity, suffering, and the cause of innu
merable deaths, yield to these curatives, in *11 cases 
however nggravated, acting us a mild purgative, 
alterative and tonic : they relieve the bowela, purify 
the fluids, nnd invigorate the system and the constitu
tion, at the same tune.

GENERAL WEAKNESS.---- NERVOUS
COMPLAINTS.

When all stimulants fail, the renovating and brac
ing properties of these Pills give firmness to the 
shaking nerves and enfeebled muscles of the victim 
of general debility.

lloljloway's Pills are lhe best remedy known in the 
ivorId for the following Diseases:—

Xguc, Xsllima Lumbago, Piles
Bilious Complaints Retention of Urine
Blotches on the skin Rheumatism
Bownl.Compluint* Secondary Symptoms
Constipationyf tin* BowcJsScrofnla, or King’s Evil 
Cliolins, Consumption 43— -----

Sold, wholesale and retail, by W. R. 
WATSON, Druggist and Apothecary, sad 
Agent for Perry’s Celebrated Hungarian 
Balm, for the Hair. Sept. ÎS, 1857

Test «ad they here

Sore Throats 
Stone and Gravel 
Tic Dolouren/
Tumours, Ulcers 
Venereal Affections 
Wenkness.from whatever 

cause, &c.
Worms of all kinds

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILTER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT 
AND AFTER A THOR-

ough tfial by innumerable living witnesses has 
proved itself to he THE MEDIC WE OF THE 
JOE. Although there have been many medicinal 
preparations brought before tho public since the first 
introduction off Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer, 
and large amounts expended in their introduction, 
the Pain Kilh-r has continued aioadily to advance in 
the estimation of the world as lhe best family medi
cine ever introduced. As an internal And exto-fta! 
remedy it is truly a source of JOY TO 
WORLD.

Dysentery, Erysipelas 
Female Irregularities 
Fevers of nil kinds 
Fits, Gout
Head-uelte. Indigestion 
liiflammution. Jaundice 
Livor Complaints

Sold at the Establishment of Professor Hollo
way, 244, Strand, (near Temple Bar.) London 
and 81), Maiden Lane, New York; also by all re
spectable Druggists and dealers in Medicine* through 
out the Civilized World, at t^he following prices :

8s.. 5s. and 8s. each Box
5* There is a considerable saving by taking 

the i.irger size.
N, B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in 

every disorder affixed to each Ro*
GEORGE T. HASZARD,

Agent for P. E. Island.

WARRANTED IN EVERT INSTANCE* 
PRICE25 CENTS.

1^0 11 THE SURE DE STRUG-
TION of Rats, Mice, Cockroaches, Ants, dtc. 

This preparation differs also, in its effects, from all 
others, as they do not dUrin their holes, hut instantly 
leave thto premises in the quiet possession of the oc 
oupaote; nnd ie in every instance warranted. All 
vermin and insects eat this preparation with avidity, 
and it can be used with safety under till circum
stances —Price 2ffcents per box. /

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the sale* 
have constantly increased, and upon it* own merits,1 
as the proprietors have not resorted to advertising to 
gain for it the rank it now holds among the great 
number of preparation* of the present lime. The 
effect of the Pain Killer upon the pnlient, when 
taken internally in cases of Colds, Coughs, Bowel 
Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery, and other a fleet ions 
of the system, has been "truly woudeiful, and has won 
for it a name among nmdicin»l preparations that con 
never hu forgotten. Its success in removing pains, as 
an external remedy, in cases of Burns, Bruises, Sores, 
Sprains, Cots, Slings of insects, and other causes 
of suffer»!*», hns secured for it such a Imst of testi
mony, »s an almost infallible remedy, that it will be 
handed down to posterity ns one <*f the greatest me- 
dical discoveries of the nineteenth century. The 
magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or used 
according to directions are certain. You have only 
to bo sure that you buy the genuine article and ad
here to the direction* in its use, and you will admit 
it* wonderful medicinal properties.

'l he genuine Perry Davie’ Pain Killer is now pul 
op in panel bottles, with the words Davis’Vegetable 
Pain Killer blown in the glass; and with two steel 
engraved labels on each bottle—one an excellent 
likeness of Perry Davis, the original inventor of the 
medicine, the other a steel engraved note of hand— 
noneothers enn be relied upon as genuine. Prices of 
bottles 12 l-2centa, 25 cents, 60 cents, and $1 re
spectively.

Valuable Medicine.—We presume no medi 
cal preparation ever * tiered to the public has been 
more thoroughly tested than PERRY DAVIS 
PAIN KILLER.

CRAMP AND PAIN
'g' H E WORLD IS
* ishd nt the wonderful cure» performed by the 

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared by Cua- 
1 is & Perkins It* equal hns never been" known 
for removing pain in nil cases: for the euro of spinal 
complaints, cramp in tho limbs and stomach, rheum- 

THE if nil h* forms, billions cholic, chills nnd fever,
barns, sore throats and gravel, it is decidedly the bent 
remedy in the world. Evidence of the most won- 
deiful cares ever performed by any medicine are on 
circular in the hand* of Agente 
lively sure of relief if you use it. 
of this medicine have been sold in New England the 
past six or eight years—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS

HEABACHB.
HUTCHINS' HEADACHE FILLS,

For
BILIOUS. NERVOUS AND SICK HEADACHE 

AND NBTtAtoLL
Th* only relUbto cad positive cure. 

PRICE. 86 CENTS.
For ante by D-ucsieta penerslly.

M. 0. BURR & CO., General Agents 
for New England nnd the British Provin
ces. No. 1, Corub ill, Boston.

Charlottetown, P. E. I. For saleRiy all the 
Druggisto.

Ayer’s Pills
Are perllvulnrly ad*pi • I I» 
der8ngvmeut.<urilH‘t':i.» rliiw 
nj’jwmtus, and dlwa#. a* 
lag from impurity < i Il» 
blood. A bmr** pert of vll tb* 
roumbdnte that efili<*i :\.«n- 
kiadorlgioal'1 in on«c '..-sc, 
nt-d conivqiicntly tliw l*iu.s 
arc fourni to cure tunny vari
eties of iliseesc.

Subjoined are the etetements from earns cinlncu: yhjr*;- 
clan*, of tlieir effectsfSrthcir practice.

As a Family Physic.
From Dr. E. If. Cartwright, cf Aew Orkanx.

“ Your Pills are the prince of purges. Their cxr. ’.lert 
qnalliie* iurpaes any cathartic wo pows*. They arc mil*:, 
but very certain and effectual-Injliclr action on tho 1* -eret.. 
which makes them in valuable to m in tho dally trra:mci.:

Fob Javxdicb and all Liver Complaim*.
From Dr. Tktodort Dell, of New York Cfttt.

“Not only aro your Pills ndnilmtny ndnpu-d lo the;.- 
purpose aa an aperient, but I find their beoeflrbxl * Jvcl * 
upon the Liver very marked Indeed. They have In u 
practice proved more effectual for the cure of Minn eon 
itainU than anyone remedy I can mention. 1 *i> eret y 
rejoice that we have at length a purgative which Is Wwtthy 
the confidence of the profession and the people.** 

Dyspepsia — Indiobstion.
From Dr. Henry J. Knox, of ». Unit.

“The Pills yon were kind euough to send me hew tw«-n 
all oued iu mv practice, and have aatielied me that they nr s 
truly an extraordinary medicine. 8o peculiarly are diey 
adapted to the dlaeawe of the human sjutem, «lint they wvri 
to work upon them alone. I hare cured some cn* t»f

and fuUgstUom with them, wliieli bad r.*i»t.<d the

Vial'

other remedies wo commonly use. Indeed I haw vx*. 
raentalljr found them to be effectual in alatoet all the *

which you recotdiuend them.”
| Dysentery — Diaiuukba — Relax.

From Dr. J. Q. Green, of Chicago.
“ Your Pill* have had a long trial In tuy prnrllce and I 

hold them tn esteem as ono of the beet npvricnte I havcover 
fonnd. Their alterative effect upon the liver make-* th.-ui 
an excellent remedy, whengiren In email doeee, for • •' * < 
dysentery and diarrhaa. Their sugar-coating makes ii;ji 
very acceptable and convenient for the use of wotnfen . o l 
children*
Internal Obstruction—Worms—Svri'iv <M 'N.
From Jtrs. E. Stuart, who prarHiee^u a rhyeicn* nnd Xi ' -y;

“I find one or two large doeee of your Pius, taken nt the 
proper time, are excellent promotivv* of tho natural * it- 
ticu when wholly or partially aupprewd, end alia* very »! 
fortunt to clean*) the ■tomacli and expel worms. Tln\> er.* 
■o much the beet physic we have that I recommend no other 
to my patients."

Constipation — Costivbnrss.
F-om Dr. J. P. Vangkn, Montreal, Canada.

“ Too much cannot be said of yonr Pills for the ru » of 
costimien. If others of our fraternity bave foiu I in» 

KIT.I.ÏÏÎT3 a* «tBcaekme a* I have, they éboula Jdn nv> In pro :n:t
****-,*J1-,**,e It for the benefit of the muhltudee who stilfor ft.. . the:
Ac T H M complaint, which, althongh bad enough In Itself, is lb. pn-

o 1 V n - j genimr of others that ere wane. I believe coetin - - -r I .
originate to tlio^llvor, but your Pilv» affect that r,~u in i

Impurities of the Blood — Scrofula — r tv- 
8IVRLAS — Salt Rheum — Tetter — Ti • >R< 
— Rheumatism — Gout — Neuralgia".

From Dr. EwlUl Matt, PUhHetphim.
“You were right. Doctor,tn saying that yum- I’m • r\f > 

the bpiod. They do that I have need them rflot- . are hi 
my practice, and agree with your statement* nt i l«etr •
They stimulate the excrctorlre, and carry off the U 
that stagnate In the Mood, engvndvrlnt iliac

•rt v

___ JJ| J jfSÊ . Thousands of person*, were they
'.'• The eiro.ë'pre'pera'lTènT.'riianuraclu.ed .1 the a*H,n '? ,d” "OwM choerf.ll, HwMjr Uiel

... . ...» il...,. l,nvi. iieml il 1,11e vncimia ilia i.-iii, it... ........

Humility.—-Nothing ie mnro sublime than 
this grace ; for it aland» exalted above everything e,

“Friend of 1 that in
and,

around it, and never attempts to soar higher.— Si
Augustine.

Thx Bible.—The Word of God uniat not hang, 
like a jewl, only in thenar, b 
ed end locked up in the bean as i
lory

Vies amd VisTOt.—Vice .ling us ceetS our 
piessuree, but rirlue console, ue even in

Chemical Laboratory, and under the immediate eu- 
pervision of ihe Proprietor; and the public are here
by a**ared thnl no pain* or expense are spared in 
making this article what the Proprietor fully and con- 
«<• ion t iously claim* for it, viz: the rest in the 
world. It i* the result of time and money—the 
former ol which has been met with patience nnd per- 
severance, and the lutter with an unepuring hand 
and it ii with the utmost confidence that it is now 
uflered to the public, a* fully nquul lo all lie claim* 
f* « it! fegbt not, but try it! It coats but little !— 
And you will never repent the money thus invested. 
It is warranted in every instance!
M. A. MOORE, Chemist, Progf’Utf. Waltham, Mae*.

also, proprietor or 
PROF. MOHR’S GERMAN FLY PAPER, for the 
ware nod portai» deatrhctiqn of Flic*. Roaches', 
Mosquitoes, &c. One million sheet* sold, in New 
England alone, last year.

Charlottetown, P. E. k For sale hy all the Drug
gists.

I1 1

CAN BK CURED BY THE

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER. •
Dr. Henry Hunt wa* cured of Neuralgia or Sci

atica Khoumeli«m. nfier having been under the care 
of n physician six month*, the Cramp and Pain Killer 
wa* the first thing that afforded him any permanent 
relief.
■David Barker wa* cured of n Rheumatic Pain in 
tho knne, after three or four day* and nights intense 
suffering, by one bottle of the Cramp and Pain Kilter.

T. II. Carman .suffering from Crump in the Limbs, 
the cord* of his leg* knotted up its large bunches, was 
cured hy Cramp and Pain Killer. At another lime a j 
few application# entirely cured him of an exceeding1 
bad Rheumatic affection in the back.

A young lady 15 years of age. daughter of John W. 1 
Sherwood, long afflicted with ~

SPINAL COMPLAINT,
after being reduced to the very verge of the grave, 
wn* cured by the Cramp anil Pain Killer.

John Buckinan, after having suffered everything 
hut death from Rheumatism, which seemed to per
vade almost every part of the body, was cured by the 
Cramp and Puin Killer.

Mrs. Davie* wo* cored by it of BiHons Cholic.
A man in Ptfrtlond wa* also cared by it of Biliooe 

Cholic, when his life was well nigh despaired of.
Hundred* have been relieved by it of tooth ache, 

ague in the face, &c. fit c.

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers ! ! !
iN OLD NURSE FORr\

You may be p> wi- ! stlnrolate'tbe organ* of digestion, and lufUse 
Million, of llollle. p™„ „>ulni,, ,o

you ilcecrvo great credit for them.”
For Headache—Sick Hradachb— Foul tin j- 

acR—Piles—Dropsy—Plkthok a—P \ » v i.Y.tis 
—Fits —&c.

From Dr. Kdirard Royl, DaMmorr.
“Dsab D*. Aye*: I cannot answer you wAi.f r >uj liifiit'

1 have cured with your PlLW bettor than in v*y • ?. '. ? » 
rivr treat with :i purtjnhre mediauc. 1 n!w>* 
enn* on an effwtual cathartic in my tlnfly mi.i.-n u..n •ilk- 
ease, and t tliwing a* I ilo that your Pills offbiii « hr *t 
we hare, I of course value them highly.”

<g- Most of the Pill* tn market contain Men n wl b. 
althongh a valuable remedy In ekllful hands, t* ip us 
iu a public pill, from the dreadful conswuii ii <•- hat n* 
quently follow its incautious use. These couuto • inn*«i 
ry or mineral substance whatever.

they have used it for various ill*, with the moat satix- 
iHctory euccee*, It is within our own knowledge, 
ij^.it an immenee amount of suffering lia# been ro 
liMved by it Its proprietors, Mesai* Perry Davis &
Son. save no pnina or expense in order to aatiafy the 
public. Being strictly honorable men, they observe 
the utmost uniformity in the manufacture of their 
celebrated Pain Killer. Tho material* of which it 
i# composed ate carefully aelocted — mine hut the 
quality being used. By the*'*? means the high repu- oonaents to let her child paw through the dintroiming j 
talion which the Pnin Killer has long since acquired, and critical period of teething without the aid of thin!
i* at all time* triumphantly *a#tained. In view of :—1—*-*---------s«-.:r_ s. •
these fact», we are by no mean* surprised to lenrn 
that Messrs, Davis & Son’* sale* aro constantly and 
rapidly increneinp. While we congratulai-' our 
friends generally that so valuable a preparation aw 
the Pain Killer is placed within their reach, we must 
bo permitted to rejoice nt the well hiuritcd mice es* 
of it* liberal nnd enterprising proprietor—Provi
dence General Advcrttser.

Sold by WILLIAM B. WATSON, »od de.li 
generally.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectr a
Has long been manufactured by a practical cl. .t. 
every ounce of it under bis own eye, with 1m »i • *‘ u
racy uud care. It la sealed and prelected by la. , i • -
ter felts, and conse-iwotiy can Iff n-lied mi a 
without adulteration. It supplie* tho aurest re- vd Lj 
world has ever known for the cure of all pnltuc .mn « • 
plaints ; for Cocoas, Colm, Hoaesksfss, A6tm> >. ( v..
Wroopixo Coe un, Baoncmns, Incipient Cuxm mi-.m» .t.u 
for the relief of consumptive patirnts in advanced -la ■ of 
the disease. As time make* the*» fort* whtor ai <t t tier 
known, this medicine has gradually become tljo 1er i.-lk 
once of tho afflicted, from the log cabin of the Am- -Iran 
peneattt to the palaces of European kings. Throu -nt 
this entire country, In every stale ami city, and tud . Al
most every hamlet It contains, Cuhrbt Fhtto*at. 1# known 
ns the beet of all remédiés for disease# of the throe* nut 
lunge. In many foreign «motrice it Is exleusiv. !y iu by 
their meal intelligent physicians. If there U any 
enew on what men of every station certify it has **te for 
them ; If we can trust our own reuse* when we «.** itw • in
gérons affections of the lungs yield to it; If we can tk c.id 
on tlio assurance of intelligent physician», whose 1 a- too* 
i* to know; In short. If tnero is any reliance uiwi» aey 
thing, then Is it Irrefutably proven that this tu.-d!- 'n- does 
can* the dais of di«*nses It is designed for. U-ycnd ae nd 
nli other remedies known to mnuklnd. Nothing tait i . in
trinsic virtues, and tho lmmfetakable benefit confetti t ®* 
tlimv=imd« of sufferers, could originate nuil n.ntiiiti - the 
reputation It enjoys. While many Inferior remedies h;»ve■Children.—Don’t fail to procure Mr* Wins- I

low’s Soothing Syrnp for Children Teething. Il liu#; l>«- » thrust upon"the community, have foiled, and
« Tt, No 63&165«Î&,!^T^:.5SS

Mra. Winelow • 8o.THr.ro Sybuf for child..,, .... | ^ (oo L—mb ...I r.rorl.lV. to uEfjol.
Prepared try Dr. J. C. iVW.

inT.lo.bl* prepclion If life nod lienl.h con be PItACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CMT T. 
estimated by dollars and eente, it I* worth it* weight

Millions of Bottles are sold every yonr in the U.
States. It i* nn old and well-tried remedy

PRICE ONLY 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.
BF* None genuine mile#* the fnc-similo of Curlis 

and Perkins, New York, i* on the outside wrapper.
Sold by Druggists throughout the world.

W. R. WATSON,
October 214’67. Agent for P. E. Island.

LOWELL, IVTA£S*i- 
AND SOLD HY

T. Dksbiusav 6t Co., and VV. R. Wat# 
Wholesale Agents for P. K. Island.

printed »y

GEORGE T. HASZARD,
South Side Queen't Square, 

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. ISLAND.


